
Murlyn Harrison was born November 28, 1947 in 

Coffee County Alabama to her parents the late 

Curt Harrison and Jessie Mae Scott, she was raised 

in Alabama along with her 4 sisters and t brothers. 
Murlyn moved to Rochester New York in 
1969w here she met the love of her life, Jesse C. 

\Filson. 

Murlyn and Jesse had L children a son the late 

Jesse B. Harrison and a daughter Jessica Harrison 

plus their granddaughter Makya Hamilton. 

The couple loved each other for over 40 years. 

Murlyn worked as a bus monitor for A&E for a 

number of years , before deciding to become a 
stay at home mom. 

She enjoyed haying cookouts and spending time 
with family and friends, and would always let you 

know what was on her mind. 
Sadly on April 17th she passed away peacefully in 

her sleep, she will be deeply missed. 
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Murlyn is predeceased by her spouse Jesse C. 

Wilson her son Jesse B. Harrison. 

Murlyn leaves to mourn her a daughter Jessica and 

a granddaughter Makya, her siblings multiple 

nieces and nephews plus a host of family and 

friends. 

Matthew 5:4 

Blessed are those who mourn, for they shall be 

Comforted. 

Nehemiah 8: 10 

Do not grieve, for the joy of the lord is your 

Strength. 
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The family of Murlvn Harrison wish to 

acknowledge with our sincerest gratitude, 

the outpouring of love, sympathy and 

pi cs '  c l c iccci"ed 

from Sister Rita. Pastor Donald Adams, 

the Metropolitan Funeral Chapels. plus 

family and friends. 

Sincerely, 

The Harrison and Wilson Family 

People are like stained-glass windows. 

The- sparkle and shine when the sun is out. 

but when the darkness sets in; their true beauty 

is revealed 

only if there is a light from within. 

By Elizabeth Kubler Ross 
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Mtn RLYN HARRISON 

November 28. 1947 - April 17. 2023 

Memorial Service: Ma' 11. 2023 at I0:00am -12pm 
Metropolitan Funeral Chapels 

10'' We.t . venue 
Rochc ,er. . :̀cw lomt 14b11 


